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Introgressive hybridization between Micropterus dolomieu and Micropterus salmoides was
assessed in their invaded South African range using nine microsatellite markers and two mtDNA
gene regions. Although M. dolomieu and M. salmoides are distantly related, indicated by the large
uncorrected pairwise distances observed between the two species, mitochondrial introgression
and unidirectional admixture was detected.
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Introgressive hybridization (IH), though thought to be uncommon and
confined to narrow hybrid zones (Rao & Lakshmi, 1999), has been
observed between native and introduced species in various taxa,
including plants (Hermansen et al., 2014), mammals (Abernathy,
1994), birds (Sardell & Uy, 2016) and fishes (Avise et al., 1997).
Freshwater fishes in particular have received considerable attention,
as closely related species often display similar behavioural, biological
and ecological characteristics, in addition to exhibiting external fertili-
zation and high genomic compatibility (Hubbs, 1955; Kovach et al.,
2015; Mallet, 2005; Smith, 1992), thereby potentially increasing the
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likelihood of IH in these taxa. Such interspecific admixture may pro-
vide sufficient genetic variation, either through increased genetic
diversity or via the transfer of adaptive alleles, to facilitate the estab-
lishment and spread of novel populations (Wilson & Bernatchez,
1998), while counteracting extinction by maintaining and increasing
the size of hybrid populations (Drake, 2006), ultimately permitting
population persistence (Pfenning et al., 2016). This is of particular con-
cern in an invasion context, as hybrids between native and invasive
species may outcompete and displace native taxa (Mallet, 2005).
Though many studies have explored the possibility of IH between
native and invasive species, few have examined IH between two inva-
sive species in an invaded environment. In this study smallmouth bass
Micropterus dolomieu Lacépède 1802 and largemouth bass Micropterus
salmoides (Lacépède 1802) were used to test for the possible occur-
rence of hybridization and introgression between two invasive species
in a novel invaded range.
Twenty-two M. dolomieu (SMB) and 17 M. salmoides (LMB) speci-
mens were collected in the austral summer of 2015–2016
(CapeNature permit number 0056-AAA043-00004; Ethical clearance
reference number SU-ACUM14-00011, University of Stellenbosch)
from the Olifants River system, Western Cape, South Africa (Table S1
and Figure S1 in File S1). Specimens were caught by means of angling
and morphologically identified following Skelton (2001). A piece of
pelvic fin was then collected for DNA analysis.
Total genomic DNA was extracted from each tissue sample using
the NucleoSpin Tissue extraction kit (MACHEREY-NAGEL; www.mn-
net.com) following the manufacturers protocol. To validate the morpho-
logical identification of the collected individuals, a portion of two mito-
chondrial (mtDNA) gene regions, cytochrome b (cytb) and cytochrome
oxidase subunit I (COI) was amplified through PCR (Supporting Informa-
tion S Material and Methods) (GenBank accession numbers; COI:
MG988112-MG988149, cytb: MG988150-MG988185). To assess the
population structure within and between the two species, a Neighbour-
Net Network was constructed for both markers using default settings
in Splitstree 4.10 (Bryant & Moulton, 2004), before calculating the
uncorrected sequence distance between the two species using Gen-
eious 10.0.2 (Biomatters; www.geneious.com). To test for the presence
of hybrid individuals, nine nuclear microsatellites markers (Table S2 in
File S1; Diedericks et al., 2018) were genotyped. All PCR product
sequencing and microsatellite genotyping was performed on the
ABI 3730 XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, CAF, Stellenbosch,
South Africa). Geneious 10.0.2 was used to visually inspect and align all
sequences and score the microsatellites.
Microsatellite loci were assessed for deviations from Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage disequilibrium in Genepop
4.2.1 (Rousset, 2008), before being assessed for amplification errors
associated with stuttering and large allele drop out in Micro-Checker
2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al., 2006). As the majority of loci for both
M. dolomieu and M. salmoides were found to not be in HWE, FreeNA
1.2 (Chapuis & Estoup, 2007) was employed to assess the presence of
null alleles for each population and locus, using the EM algorithm
(Dempster et al., 1977).
To determine whether the microsatellite dataset was adequate to
distinguish between M. dolomieu and M. salmoides, a three-pronged
approach was used. Firstly, a clustering analysis was performed using
Structure 2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000). Ten preliminary runs for K = 2
were performed, using the no-admixture model with independent alle-
lic frequencies. The burn-in was set to 50,000 followed by 250,000
Markov chain Mote-Carlo (MCMC) iterations. CLUMPP 1.1.2
(Jakobsson & Rosenberg, 2007) was used to collate the results before
being visualised using Distruct 1.1 (Rosenberg, 2004). Secondly, pair-
wise FST values, using the excluded null allele (ENA) correction, and
assessing the statistical significance with 10,000 iterations, were cal-
culated in FreeNA (Chapuis & Estoup, 2007). Thirdly, a factorial corre-
spondence analysis (FCA) as implemented in GENETIX 4.02 (Belkhir
et al., 1996), was used to visualise the genetic variation across all
specimens. In addition, the distribution of allelic frequencies for each
microsatellite locus was plotted to evaluate their presence and fre-
quency within each species.
As homoplasy may mimic hybridization through insertions or
deletions in the flanking region or core sequence of the microsatellite
(Ellegren, 2004; Estoup et al., 2002), the microsatellite loci displaying
allelic overlap between the two species were sequenced using a stan-
dard PCR approach (File S1) and non-fluorescent primers. This was
done for six individuals of each species in order to compare their
flanking regions and so to determine if the observed admixture is due
to hybridization or homoplasy (Henriques et al., 2016).
Finally, to test for hybridization between M. dolomieu and
M. salmoides, a two-fold approach was implemented. Firstly, HybridLab
1.1 (Nielsen et al., 2006) was used to simulate five hybrid states (pure
species, F1, F2, backcrosses of F1 with M. dolomieu and backcrosses of
F1 with M. salmoides) to determine the suitability of the microsatellite
dataset for accurately detecting multiple hybridization events. Forty
hybrids were simulated for each state. Six putative hybrid individuals
(SMB7, SMB13, LMB6, LMB15, LMB16, LMB17), identified through
the mtDNA NeighbourNet network and preliminary Structure analysis,
were excluded from the dataset used to generate the pure species (thus
n = 20 M. dolomieu and 13 M. salmoides) genotypes. To test the accu-
racy of Structure (Pritchard et al., 2000) in detecting different levels of
hybridization, all five hybrid states were run using the admixture model
with independent allele frequencies. Five replicates of K = 2 (50,000
MCMC steps for burn-in followed by 250,000 MCMC steps), were con-
ducted on each dataset. Following Henriques et al. (2016) the posterior
probability of assignment (q) was used to identify the putative hybrids,
with the threshold for pure M. dolomieu set to q = 0.9 and pure
M. salmoides to q = 0.1 (Vähä & Primmer, 2006), followed by a thresh-
old of q = 0.8 for pure M. dolomieu and q = 0.2 for pure M. salmoides.
Hybrid individuals were identified as 0.1 < q < 0.9 and 0.2 < q < 0.8,
respectively. Secondly, NewHybrids 1.1 (Anderson & Thompson, 2002),
implementing a Bayesian approach, was used to corroborate the Struc-
ture results. The posterior probability (qi) threshold was set to 0.5, as
suggested by Aboim et al. (2010). The genotypes simulated for each of
the five states in HybridLab were used to generate input files for New-
Hybrids. The Jeffreys Prior was selected for both mixing and allelic fre-
quencies and each analysis started with an initial burn-in of 50,000
MCMC steps, followed by 200,000 MCMC iterations. Each state was
rerun five times before averaging the posterior probability over the five
runs. Following the preliminary analyses, the original dataset
(n = 22 M. dolomieu and 17M. salmoides) was assessed for hybridization
events and hybrid status in NewHybrids and Structure. Four different
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admixture models were run in Structure to mimic potential evolutionary
scenarios: no hybridization between two independently evolving spe-
cies (no admixture & independent allele frequencies); no hybridization
between two species, but sharing a recent common ancestor
(no admixture & correlated allele frequencies); hybridization between
recently evolved species (admixture & correlated allele frequencies);
hybridization between two distantly related species (admixture & inde-
pendent allele frequencies).
The mtDNA analysis revealed that both species had specimens that
possessed mtDNA gene regions associated with that of the other species
(Table 1 and Figure S2 in FIle S1). Both markers confirmed the distant
relationship between these two species, with uncorrected sequence
divergence ranging from 11–13% for cytb and 8–9% for COI. The micro-
satellite dataset displayed no amplification errors (i.e. stuttering, large allele
dropout), nor did any locus exhibit linkage disequilibrium. In addition, no
null alleles were detected for either species or locus. The microsatellite
dataset proved suitable for distinguishing between M. dolomieu and
M. salmoides, with the Structure analysis assigning approximately 98%
(q ≥ 0.9) of all individuals correctly to each cluster, thus corroborating the
species' boundaries observed with mtDNA. Pairwise FST values, using the
ENA correction, revealed a significant difference between M. dolomieu
and M. salmoides both within and across all loci (all FST > 0.15, p < 0.05).
The FCA analysis illustrated two distinct clusters, one for each species,
with the first two axes explaining 35.72% of all the variation
(Supporting Information Figure S3). Micropterus dolomieu specimens
displayed less intra-specific variation (i.e. they clustered near to one
another) when compared with M. salmoides, where seven outlier indi-
viduals (LMB1, LMB2, LMB3, LMB6, LMB15, LMB16, LMB17) were
observed (Supporting Information Figure S3). Nearly half (48%) of the
alleles identified for the nine microsatellite loci were found to be spe-
cific to either Micropterus species (Supporting Information Figure S4).
No evidence of homoplasy was observed at loci displaying allelic over-
lap between the two species when comparing flanking region
sequences.
The Structure analysis, based on the simulated genotype dataset
obtained from HybridLab, revealed that accurate detection of F1 and
F2 hybrid states was possible, but lost precision with an increase in
TABLE 1 Micropterus dolomieu (SMB) and Micropterus salmoides (LMB) individuals showing evidence of introgressive hybridization as identified
through morphology, combined COI and cytb mtDNA sequence data and microsatellite genotypic assignments using Structure and NewHybrids
Individual Morphology mtDNA
Structure (q)
NewHybridsA B C D
SMB7 SMB LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB
SMB13 SMB LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB
SMB16 SMB SMB SMB SMB Admixed (0.85): SMB Admixed (0.88): SMB SMB
LMB1 LMB LMB Admixed (0.88): SMB SMB Admixed (0.46): LMB Admixed (0.48): LMB F2
LMB2 LMB LMB LMB LMB Admixed (0.80): LMB Admixed (0.95): LMB LMB
LMB3 LMB LMB LMB LMB Admixed (0.75): LMB Admixed (0.92): LMB LMB
LMB6 LMB LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB
LMB15 LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB
LMB16 LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB Admixed (0.98): SMB SMB
LMB17 LMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB SMB
Note. A = no admixture & independent allele frequencies; B = no admixture & correlated allele frequencies; C = admixture & correlated allele frequencies;






























FIGURE 1 The percentage of correctly assigned hybrids to each
hybrid class, as determined by (a), (b) Structure (based on HybridLab
genotype simulations) and (c) NewHybrids. The posterior probability of
assignment (q) used to assess the percentage is (a) 0.9 (top), (b) 0.8 and
(c) 0.5. , Micropterus dolomieu; ,Micropterus salmoides; , hybrids
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hybrid states (i.e. backcrosses with either species). Detection of back-
crosses was, however, drastically improved by increasing the posterior
probability of assignment (q) to 0.1 rather than 0.2 (Figure 1). The
NewHybrids analysis displayed an overall improvement in hybrid
detection when compared with the q = 0.9 Structure analysis, with an
overall accurate detection value of 98.75% compared with 74.50%
(Figure 1). The original microsatellite dataset exhibited varying levels
of admixture within both species, dependant on the model selected
(Figure 2). Both admixture models, however, revealed two individuals
to have admixed origins (SMB16, LMB1; Figure 2(c), (d)), while LMB6
was identified as M. dolomieu by all four models, though both mtDNA
and morphology supported its M. salmoides status (Table 1). Corrobo-
rating the mtDNA results, LMB15, LMB16 and LMB17 were once
again identified as M. dolomieu (Table 1). The NewHybrids analysis
corroborated all the Structure results, in addition to identifying one
M. salmoides specimen (LMB1) as a F2 hybrid (Table 1 and Figure 2).
Thus, three of the 22 M. dolomieu individuals collected were identified
as putative hybrids, while two out of 17 M. salmoides were identified
as putative hybrids (Table 1).
Introgressive hybridization, thought initially to be rare, is increasingly
being recognized as an essential source of novel genetic variation, particu-
larly among fishes (Hubbs, 1955; Kovach et al., 2015; Wilson & Ber-
natchez, 1998). This study corroborates this trend and shows that IH can
even occur between two invasive species in a novel invaded range.Micro-
pterus dolomieu and M. salmoides are known to have overlapping native
distribution ranges and are often found co-occurring both in native and
introduced–invasive ranges due to similar niche (habitat, food, resources)
requirements (Olson & Young, 2003). Though hybridization among Micro-
pterus species is considered rare under natural conditions (but see Barthel
et al., 2010), introgression within this genus has been observed in an array
of species with hybrids comprising a small percentage of the local popula-
tion (Bolnick, 2009). For example, Whitmore & Hellier (1988) found that
<5% of the sampled Micropterus population (n = 177) in a Texas reservoir
comprised hybrid M. dolomieu × M. salmoides individuals. Introgressive
hybridization within Micropterus is most notable when either species is
introduced into an area in which it does not naturally occur (Near et al.,
2003), or the introduced species' numbers are relatively small when com-


































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Micropterus dolomieu Micropterus salmoides
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
FIGURE 2 Structure results for the original microsatellite dataset, based on multilocus assignment tests for hybrid identification: (a) assuming no
admixture and independent allele frequencies; (b) assuming no admixture and correlated allele frequencies; (c) assuming admixture and correlated
allele frequencies; (d) assuming admixture and independent allele frequencies. Each grey bar represents a Micropterus dolomieu (SMB) specimen
(n = 22), while white bars denoteMicropterus salmoides (LMB) specimens (n = 17). Probability of assignment to each species ( ) was calculated
by q > 0.9 is pure M. dolomieu; q < 0.1 is pure M. salmoides; 0.1 < q < 0.9 is putative hybrids
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The observation of mtDNA introgression without the detection
of F1 hybrids (Table 1), implies that this is the result of subsequent
backcrossing between the hybrids and either of the “pure”
M. dolomieu and M. salmoides species, although this backcrossing
event may have occurred prior to the species' introduction. This
hypothesis is further supported by the fact that Structure loses accu-
racy to detect hybridization events as the number of backcrosses
increase, resulting in these undetected backcrosses being genetically
similar to one of the parental species (Henriques et al., 2016; Vähä &
Primmer, 2006). However, this may also be due to the limited number
of markers (i.e. nine) used (Vähä & Primmer, 2006). Moreover, the
results suggest unidirectional IH between M. dolomieu and
M. salmoides, with M. salmoides contributing the eggs and M. dolomieu
the sperm, corroborating the findings of Barthel et al. (2010). Strong
directional bias can be attributed to the fact that M. dolomieu has a
small egg size volume, known to impair hybrid success (Day, 1884;
Philipp et al., 1983).
In situ IH is more likely to occur in modified environments (e.g.
introduced species in novel environments), especially if the introduced
species' populations are small (Hubbs, 1955; Wilson & Bernatchez,
1998), as admixed offspring may still contribute to the species' persis-
tence in the novel range (Lowe et al., 2015). Thus, hybridization will
assist in maintaining or increasing the genetic base of introduced
populations, hence counteracting population extinction (Mallet, 2005;
Pfennig et al., 2016; Wilson & Bernatchez, 1998). If this is indeed the
case, it would allow the novel population more time and a larger popu-
lation for intraspecific admixture (i.e. genetic rescue) or for new muta-
tions to arise (Pfennig et al., 2016). Such scenarios support the idea
that IH may be correlated with the successful establishment and
spread of alien invasive species (Lowe et al., 2015; Pfennig
et al., 2016).
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